We developed a standoff Raman detection system for explosive molecules (EMs). Our system was composed of reflective telescope with 310 mm diameter lens, 532 nm pulse laser, and Intensified Charge-Coupled Device (ICCD) camera. In order to remove huge background noise coming from ambient light, laser pulses with nanosecond time width were fired to target sample and ICCD was gated to open only during the time when the scattered Raman signal from the sample arrived at ICCD camera. We performed standoff experiments with military EMs by putting the detector at 10, 20 and 30 m away from the source. The standoff results were compared with the confocal Raman results. Based on our standoff experiments, we were able to observe the peaks in the range of 1200 and 1600 cm
Introduction
Both occasional appearance of terrorists worldwide and involvement of irregular warfare in recent war zones have made many nations give more efforts to various issues relevant to their national security. One of important issues is screening of suspicious terrorists and luggage bearing explosive devices and materials coming to their nations. To screen passengers and luggage fast and reliably, it is of significant importance to have a good technology for detecting a trace amount of explosive molecules (EMs) and analyzing the chemical identification accurately.
1
According to recent warfare in Iraq and Afghanistan, there have been frequent engagements with improvised explosive devices (IEDs) in war zones. Almost a half of casualities of American soldiers have been reported to be caused by an explosion of IEDs.
2 To defeat IEDs, detecting a trace of EMs present in IEDs from a safe distance is of particular importance to save lives from IED explosion.
In order to detect EMs, a great deal of research efforts has been given by employing various different technologies, namely Raman spectroscopy, 3 terahertz wave spectroscopy, 4 ion mobility spectrometry, 5 mass spectrometry, 6 X-ray diffraction, 7 nuclear quadrupole resonance, millimeter-wave imaging, chemiluminescence, 8 fluorescence, 9 and biological methods. Since each technology has some shortcomings as well as merits, a variety of detection methods are applied to different locations and purposes. Some technologies, for instance chemiluminescence and fluorescence based approaches, are relatively easy and cheap to be incorporated into portable instruments, but are not able to screen all of the different types of EMs, since the receptor materials usually bind to only one type of molecules. X-ray diffraction method has a great advantage to screen hidden bulk explosive devices and materials, and nowadays is quite common to screen baggage for passengers in transportation hubs. However, this technique should be used minimally in screening of human beings due to the harmful effect to the health. Millimeter-wave imaging technique which is popular recently also has a controversy to the health of human being. High resolution mass spectrometry usually provides excellent results in detecting a trace amount of various EMs. However, most of the mass spectrometers are quite heavy and expensive at this moment. Since extensive research to miniaturize mass spectrometers including atmospheric pressure ionization is performed by several research groups, there may be a substantial progress in terms of the size in the near future.
As mentioned previously, a great deal of concerns has been given in screening explosive materials at the checkpoints of transportation hubs and other crowded areas. The instruments in checking points are not necessary to have an ability to detect EMs at a remote distance. However, even at the checkpoints, standoff detection of EMs is greatly favorable since the inspectors can deal dangerous EMs at a safe distance. Unfortunately, there appear only a limited numbers of techniques to use in standoff detection of EMs. One of the approaches is Raman spectroscopy. Although the efficiency of Raman scattering is substantially low, the incorporation of powerful laser beams and highly sensitive detectors allow us to detect EMs in a relatively long distance. In this work, we built a standoff detection system based on Raman spectroscopy, and performed a research to detect and analyze EMs up to 30 m away. We measured three EMs, namely 2,4,6-trinitrotoluene (TNT), cyclo-1,3,5-trimethylene-2,4,6-trinitramine (RDX, Research Development eXplosive), and cyclo-1,3,5-7-tetramethylene-2,4,6,8-tetranitramine (HMX, High Melting eXplosive). TNT is classified as nitroaromatic, whereas RDX and HMX belong to nitramine. These EMs have been applied most frequently to military weapon systems. The molecular structures of these molecules are shown in Figure 1 .
Experimental Section
Apparatus. Confocal Raman microscope, Alpha300R of WITec, was used to measure the standard Raman scattering from explosives powders on a glass substrate. Area of 80 μm × 80 μm in each sample was scanned by focused continuous green laser of 532 nm wave length as source. Standoff detection system was composed of four parts, i.e. reflective telescope, laser, spectrometer, and computer. The scheme was depicted in Figure 2 . Reflective telescope of 310 mm diameter was adopted to collect relatively large area of Raman signals scattered isotropically from target sample. The eyepiece of telescope was modified for connection of charge-coupled device (CCD) and optical fiber module for beam alignment and Raman signal detection respectively. ND:YAG pulse laser with 532 nm, 10 Hz, and 160 mJ/pulse max energy was installed below the telescope to deliver laser beam to samples located at 10 m distance from the set up. Input signals were spread by Princeton Instrument spectrometer SP-2500i with 500 mm focal length and 0.05 nm resolution at 435.8 nm wave length. Final spectrum of 100-900 nm range was read by intensified CCD (ICCD) camera attached to the spectrometer. Data was analyzed in the computer accordingly. The reflective telescope and laser were shown in Figure 3 .
Experimental Procedure. High purity samples of TNT, RDX, and HMX were obtained from Hanwha Corp. and were in accordance with corresponding military specifications. TNT was in flake shape. RDX and HMX in white fine powders were in α and β polymorphs, respectively. Each of 0.5 g solid powder of TNT, RDX, and HMX were put into 10 mm × 10 mm × 50 mm quartz cells which located tens of meter away from the standoff system. Laser beam was aligned to optical path of telescope, so the beam spot was located at the center of view area of telescope regardless of standoff distance. For each measurement, 100 to 500 shots of laser pulse with about 9 mm diameter beam width were fired to the target sample to induce the Raman scattering. After the collision of laser beam on the target, back scattering Raman signal was detected through the telescope being delivered to the spectrometer by optical cable. For each standoff distance, the reflective telescope was adjusted for best image and Raman signal focusing. The control values of ICCD camera, i.e. gate width, gate per exposure, ICCD gain, and gate delay from laser signal, were modified for optimized detection for different distance.
Results and Discussion
Since the typical intensity of Raman scattering has been known to be 10 −6 times weaker or less than Rayleigh scattering intensity, ICCD camera needs to have been very sensitive. In addition to it, due to the fact that standoff system is designed to work in ambient day light condition, strong background lights were expected to come through the telescope hindering weak Raman signal continuously. In order to remove these backgrounds stressing weak data signal, pulse laser and nano second gating technique were taken into the system. Typical nano second pulse laser had pulse width of less than 10 ns. Since the lifetime of Raman signal was less than order of few nano second depending on material, the gate of ICCD camera was controlled to be opened only for 10 ns when the Raman signal reached the camera. For this purpose, the arrival time of Raman was calculated and time delay after the laser shot was applied to the gate of ICCD camera, depending on the standoff distance to the target. By this method, almost all the backgrounds were successfully removed and even sun light could not make any contribution to the data acquisition. Typically hundreds of signals were taken to be accumulated to acquire better signal and to remove random noise backgrounds. Raw data had noise train due to fluorescence and inherent optical noise of the detection system. Simple background reduction technique was applied to suppress these constant backgrounds.
For the comparison purpose, we also investigated three samples with confocal Raman microscopy. The spectra measured with confocal microscopy were depicted in Figure 4 along with those measured at 10 m standoff Raman spectrometer. In TNT as shown in Figure 4 (a), the largest peak was 1361 cm −1
, and other large peaks were observed at 1211 cm , and 1618 cm −1 were also related to the asymmetric stretching of NO 2 groups. Our spectrum was in excellent agreement with the one measured by Clarkson et al. 10 All the peaks in the range of 800 cm −1 to 1800 cm , although some of strong peaks near another were merged into one peaks in our spectrum. In the measurement of RDX, we were able to measure the specific Raman mode of α polymorph of RDX. As shown in Figure 4 (b), the strongest peak was observed at 885 cm −1 , and was followed by the peaks at 1219 cm −1
, and 2949 cm −1 . All the peaks measured by us were in good agreement with those assigned as α-RDX previously, 11 except some of small shoulder peaks appeared at 2970 and 2840 cm −1
. Average difference of peak shifts was 1.7 cm −1 with the largest difference of 5 cm −1 . The peak shape at the region from 2900 to 3100 cm −1 convinced that the our RDX sample was α polymorph, which was known to be the most stable form in the room tempertaure. 12 The HMX sample was also measured at confocal Raman microscope. The result was shown in Figure 4 (c). The overall shape of the HMX spectra was quite similar with that of RDX probably due to the similarity of molecular structure. The largest peak appeared at 836 cm . Since our HMX sample was β polymorph, our measured spectrum was compared with the spectra assigned as β-HMX.
13 Our spectra agreed well with those spectra measured previously. Average difference in assigned peaks between 800 and 3600 cm −1 was 1.8 cm −1 from that of Goetz and Brill, 13b and 1.4 cm −1 from that of Iqbal et al., 13c respectively. However, notable discrepancies were observed at the peaks of 1523 and 1569 cm −1 . In Figure 4 , we also compared our confocal Raman results with the spectra measured at a distance of 10 m. Although the noise got larger at 10 m standoff measurement, the shapes of spectra measured at 10 m distance appeared to preserve those of corresponding confocal Raman spectra well. One notable feature we worth to mention was that the degree of noise increases in the spectrum was different to each sample. The noise got significantly larger in TNT than those in RDX and HMX. The HMX spectrum had the lowest interference of noise at 10 m standoff measurement. This trend appeared to have a close relationship with the amount of fluorescence detected during the standoff measurement. The amount of fluorescence detected during the standoff measurement was in the order of TNT >> RDX > HMX.
Since the purpose of standoff measurement was to detect explosives safely in a longer distant as possible, we extended our standoff measurement to 20 and 30 m. The results of standoff Raman measurements at 10, 20 and 30 m distance was shown in Figure 5 . Due to the nature of isotropic Raman scattering, the signal detected at 30 m distance got weaker and was approximately 10% of that detected at 10 m distance if the measurement condition was the same. In the measurement of each distance, the measurement condition was optimized to detect the largest amount of the signal and to reduce the noise. For instance, the number of spectrum accumulation at the 30 m detection was increased to 300, while that at 10 m detection was 100. In both cases, the gain of ICCD remained to be 70, and gate width was 10 ns.
In the measurement of TNT, the signal at 20 m measurement got substantial noise probably due to the interference , were still observable up to 30 m standoff measurement. The peaks in the region between 2950 and 3100 cm −1 appeared to be larger due to the relatively less interference of fluorescence in this region and the increase of data accumulation numbers in a longer distance measurement. In RDX, the peak at 885 cm −1 was buried by the presence of the fluorescence, and went almost unnoticeable. On the other hand, the strong signals at a region between 1200 and 1550 cm , where the symmetric and asymmetric stretch modes of nitro groups appeared, were also preserved well in a 30 m standoff measurement. Based on our current standoff results, the detectable distance for HMX may be the longest among the explosives studied in this work. This is probably due to the lower interference of the fluorescence in the measurement of HMX.
In identifying explosives the most of which have nitro groups, the signals in the region from 1200 to 1600 cm −1 provided valuable information. Fortunately, our 30 m standoff Raman signals was preserved relatively well. In addition, we were also interested in the feasibility to distinguish different explosives and to identify what chemical it was by inspecting Raman information of nitro groups mainly. The detailed spectra in the region from 1000 to 1800 cm −1 measured at 30 m distance showed that the peaks of TNT were notable when compared with those from RDX and HMX. However, the peaks of RDX and HMX have some shape of similarities. Recently, for confocal Raman spectra, we were successfully able to distinguish a dozen of different EMs by using principal component analysis.
14 Since the noise got significantly larger and was not proportional to the wave number, at this moment, it was quite hard for us to judge that the principal component analysis would be useful to identify different EMs from standoff measurements. We are going to investigate this subject once we get more standoff results with various EMs in the near future.
All the standoff data were taken in two conditions of indoor lights on and lights off. Their results were identical. This indicated that there was almost zero contribution from ambient light background. In our comparative experiments using continuous laser and no gating technique, huge amount of background noise was detected and comparatively weak Raman signal was overwhelmed. Consequently, pulse laser and gate controlling for ICCD camera are turned out to be essential for standoff detection in ambient light condition. However, in spite of successful exclusion of external backgrounds, some target materials have large inherent fluorescence which could hamper clear detection of Raman signals. For the suppression of fluorescence, there are a few methods are under consideration. Using longer wave length laser as input source is known to reduce fluorecene, 15 but it also tends to reduce Raman signal. On the other hand, using shorter wave length laser could increase both of Raman and fluorescence, so depending on the experimental conditions including the properties of target material, optimized wave length is to be found for better signal to noise ratio. There is another approach using pico second gating technology instead of nano second gating. The lifetime of Raman is generally a few hundred picoseconds depending on the material, while that of fluorescence is in the order of nanoseconds.
16,17
Hence, using picosecond pulse laser with picosecond gating technique, much of fluorescence could be blocked in the delivery. 18, 19 These approaches are to be tested in the near future.
Conclusion
A standoff detection system for EMs was developed by using nanosecond gated Raman spectroscopy. Using our new system, we were able to detect powders of EMs up to a distance of 30 m away from the laser source, and to observe the peaks at the region of 1200 to 1600 cm −1 where stretch modes of nitro groups appeared. The peaks near 3000 cm −1 , which came from the stretching of methylene groups of RDX and HMX, and methyl group of TNT, were also observed well in standoff detection. We performed the standoff detection experiments at the presence of indoor lights on, and found that the nanosecond gating was greatly useful to exclude the background noise. However, as the detection distance got longer, Raman signal became weaker and comparative amount of backgrounds was increased. We observed that the aromatic TNT had larger fluorescence than RDX and HMX, which were aliphatic nitramines. HMX was relatively free from fluorescence up to 30 m distance. At 30 m measurements, we were able to locate peaks relevant to nitro groups, and to identify as EMs. However, it appeared hard for us to analyze the exact identity of the samples from the peaks of nitro groups. We are planning to apply several algorithms to better identify spectra by cooperating with other groups. We are also attempting to detect and identify trace amount of EMs adhered to different pieces of cloth, or attached to different types of metal plates.
